**ELECTRA 1027 S**

**Product specification sheet**

This elegant floorstander impresses by its outstanding bass power considering its moderate size. Its sharpness, its definition, its perfect balance between extreme bass and extreme treble will be appreciated on any music type, at a high or low sound level and make of the 1027 S the queen of versatility.

**Type**

3-way vented floor standing speaker

**Drivers**

Two 6½” (16.5cm) "W" woofers.

6½” (16.5cm) "W" midrange.

1” (25mm) Al/Mg inverted dome tweeter.

**Frequency response (+/-3dB)**

42Hz - 30kHz

**Low frequency point (-6dB)**

34Hz

**Sensitivity (2.83V/1m)**

91dB

**Nominal impedance**

8Ω

**Minimum impedance**

3.5Ω

**Crossover frequency**

300Hz / 2500Hz

**Recommended amplifier power**

40 - 300W

**Dimensions (HxWxD)**

41″x10″x12″

(1050x264x350mm)

**Net weight**

68.2lbs (31kg)

---
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- 100% Focal loudspeakers and drive-units made in France
- High size/performance ratio for optimum integration
- Exclusive Focal technologies

---

**OPC (Optimum Phase Crossover).**

Perfect staging.

Focal binding posts offering high torque and excellent contact.

---

**Advanced γ Structure.**

Massive structure of 2" (50mm) thick MDF.

No diffraction effect nor vibration.

---

**Rear laminar port.**

Removable foam bung for bass level setting.

Supplied spikes and plastic feet.

---
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